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A New Departure.

He Warded Oil a Dagger 
His Body With His Arm 

Received a Severe 
Slash.
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Oregonian Prevarication.
Oregonian; The straits to which 

D mocratic National leaders are driv 
»n in the search for Presidential tim
ber is thus outlined: “Nominate 
Hearst, defy the trusts, and Mr. 
Hearst will see that <1,500,000 is fur
nished to the Democratic National 
committee as a working fund. Nom
inate Parker, Cleveland, Gray, Olney 
or any other conservative man, and 
the p rty will be forced to go to the 
trusts for campaign funds and Roose 
velt will win easily.” In this strait 
betwixt ti e two the harried commit 
tee hesitates, afraid either to fish cr 
cut bait.

There is not an editorial writer on 
the Oregonian but knows that the 
Hearst talk of the Demooratio presi
dential nomination is a paid or owned 
uewspapei one almost entirely, 
though supplemented by a few paid 
clacqners. lint the Oregonian is never 
honest whore politics are concerned— 
it seems to count it a credit to lie 
about political opponents, at least to 
attempt to mislead and deceive. 
“Hearst” and “#1,500,0001" The 
veriest schoolboy in politics, if hon 
est, would be ashamed to be respon
sible for such twaddle.

Congressional Whitewash.
A special congressional committee 

h s j'lV subml’ted its report as to 
charge th .t members of eongresi bad 
ii-ied their influence in the awarding 
cf contracts. After discussing several 
cases in detail, the report in conclu
sion issues a chan bill of beiltb to 
members generally, saying nothing 
appeared to justify firding that any 
member of tbe house has profited 
financially in tbe slightest degree, or 
'hat 'hny member was guilty of im- 

| proper conduct in connection thero- 
, with. But the committee feels con
strained,however, to add that in their 
opinion it would be well to restraiu 
within tbe narrowest limits the action 

I of members in connection with post- 
officeo and the details of other exec
utive matters, and that the severance 

I of members from work of that char
acter would augment the efficiency of 
the bouse.

In other words, gentlemen under 
you have not been 

proien guilty, but please don’t do 
again.

Will the Republican party of this 
congressional district disgrace itself 

I iv b Hting a clean man in the persr u 
, of Lawrence Harris with that politi- 

.J leper, Binger Hermann? For the 
] ->:ke of decency we hope not, espec- ] 
i ¡ally as iu Ibis presidential year, with 

he big party majority at bis back, 
Hermann would stand an even, if not 
better chance of being sent back to 
Washington. Tbe Portland Journal’s 
statement of tbe case could not be 
improved upon:

“The Republican party of the first 
congressional district is now con 
fronted with a problem the solution 
of which involves the good name of 
the organization, as well as the honor 
of the state at large, without refer
ence to party affiliations. The ques
tion at issue is whether or not Binger 
Hermann is to receive tbe Republican 
nomination for congress. Once since 
his retirement in disgrace from the 
head of the general land office he l as 
received the indorsement of his dis
trict. ft is believed that he was elect
ed largely through a shabby trick 
which inadvertantly} pkced him in 
apparently amicable relations with 
the president, assisted by tbe lurtber[ 
fact that tbe circumstai w ’’i con- ' 
nection with his summary 
from the land office were 
known nor appreciated hy hie consti- | potential reasons why 
tllent8‘ for public morula should

•All of these facts are now common Tecogni2e(1 R utbe 
property. No one can pl. ad ignorance ] every party which feels itself securely 
of the gravity of the charges that lodged in power to become arbitrary 
were made against Hermann, or 
the damning quality of tbe evidence 
which was adduced to prove the pros
titution of his high office to the bas
est purposes. Here, therefore, is a

Quickening War.
A magazine correspondent, 

home from Japan, wbero he has
a year studying that country fiom a 
commercial point of view, says: “Jap 
at« expects to' emerge from the war 
as the greatest power on th» globe. 
If the manufacturers and men of 
America do not wake up the Japanese 
will soon be their superior in all 
market«. They plan to make Japan 
the patron of civilization and educa
tor and leader of the world, ’’’he fed
eration of the Asiatic races is her 
dream ”

War 1 a quickener, not a civilizer, 
makes the national blood run more 
f’eely, at the same time quickening 
industrial and commercial pursuits 
through increased demands ami the 
fewer people to do the work conse
quent. on the withdrawal of young 
aud active manhood for army ser
vice. lint the end—the settlement for 
the stimulation? It must be paid for 
just as surely as the intoxicated or 
rug sdtimulated man must suffer for 
bis debauch with a reaction equal to 
if not greater than his stimulation, 
Japan will not fail of compensation.

The Mormons have for some time 
maintained two churches iu Brook
lyn, but it is only recently that they 
have opened one in New York city. 
This is the result of the vigorous pros
elyting which has for some time beta 

on by Mormon elders in
Gotham.

face of earuist protests aud with the 
full knowledge of the 
his character si d the 
hie car iei. Hull.!! 
victed and sentenced
aud whatever sympathy may he felt, 
tbe Republicans of Kauses have in it 
no share.

“The Journal aims to be more fair 
than partisan. If it were moved by 
purely purtiasu motives it might 
until after the .harm was done 
Hermann safely nominated, and 
open its batteries upon him.

; Laving an infinitely higher regard I 
for tbe good name of the state! 
than it has for the welfare of either] 
of tbe two great political parties, 
it enters its protest now, before tbe | 
party is irrevocably committed, aud ; 
in tbe name of common deceucy, it. , 
tbe name of public morals, in the | 
name of good government and those 
primary virtues which very good 
citizen bould hold dear, it enters 
its solemn protest aga.ust such shame
less perversity as would lead to tbe 
nomination lor congress iu tbe first 
district in Oregon of such a man, 
with such a character and such a 
record as those which Binger Her
mann so unfortunately possesses. It 
is true that tbe nomination of an or
dinarily decent Republican in that 

removal (j ¡«trict would be equivalent to an 
neither | e|eetjon> aIKj ibj8 ¡8 01ie tqie niost 
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QUAINT FEATURES OF LIFE IN rt

THZ WALLS OF liUILDKN.MANTt lloo lil'AXll AND PRISON KB.

Mukden Is at present under Russian control, although China nominally gov
erns the city. For that reason scenes like those depicted are common in this old 
town, whleli Is tin- capital of Manchuria and was the original seat of the Mant- 
choo dynasty, which now rules the empire. The walls of Mukden were once 
thought t<> be lmprt unable. but a single shot from a comparatively obsolete gun 
would now send them tumbling about the ears of their defenders.
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man who has forfeited the respect and 
confidence of the president aud who 
will for that same reason be totally 
without influence in the executive de
partment durlug the whole term to 
which he may be elected. While hie 
knowledge of laud office affairs and 
proceedings may be great, the record 
which he left behind will necessarily 
place those who succeeded him on 
their guard aud force them to look 
with the gravest suspicion upon any 
cause 
claim 
push.
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to be felt. No more deliberate snub 
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An Extravagant President.
The United State« has the most 

extravagant president in its history, 
a man whose administration in 
style tends eutirely to the imperialis
tic order of European nations. Be
sides asking for an increase of salary 
he wants <90,000 for new stables for 
bis horses,and <140,000 to cover the nost 
nf s.-rva'ts and other luxuries. <175,- 
000 was spent to change things ar u nd 
for him, and a complete botch was 
made of it. Sixty-five thousand dol 
lars of this alone went to a friend in 
New York for furnishing the plane. 
The government furnishes him with a 
<15,000 piano, chairs that cost <400 
apiece, and in a receut musicale 2E05 
electric lights were used in the illu
mination, a display that would have 
made Queen Elizabeth take a retired 
seat. The painting« of Washington 
and Lincoln nave given place to 
stuffed bear's ueads, bison head« and 
the heads of other animals, and the 

) whole institution is being run on the 
same extravagant plans. Shades of 
Jefferson and Lincoln, how should 
(be common people like this impe

rialistic display of the rough rider 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

I

Barcelona, Spain, April 12.—Pre 
mier Maura narrowly escaped death 
at the bends of an assassin today. 
The premier was leaving the p.laee 
with tbe consol general when be was 
met by bis assailant, flourishing a 
dagger. Maura threw up bis arm in 
time to save his body, but received a 
severe slash on the arm. The would- 
be assassin was captured.

Barcelona,April 12.—Maura’s wound 
is not serious. The premier had just 
returned from service for the repose 
of the soul of Queen Isabella,and was 
entering, not leaving the palace, when 
Joaquin Miguel Arto, aged nineteen, 
approached and with the cry of 
“Long live anaiohy !” struck at the 
premier with a dagger he had con
cealed in a handkerchief. Arto was 
immediately arrested and imprisoned.

rhe Sound Sense which is Some
times Obscured by the 

Sparkle of Irish Wit

Woman’s Inhumanity to Woman.
It is related that two women shook 

hands warmly after church on the Eas- 
er Sunday morning, and while they 
conversed they examined each o»ber’s 
apparel with their bright eves.

“How becoming your Easter hat 
is, ” said the first

“Oh, do you 
other.

“Yes, indeed,
well as it did last year.”

Irish wit is ver- ‘t.-n unconscious. 
Hie Irishman servt . a ils'u of humor 
with a garnis’:in/ ■ •. wit Beneath the 
lightest sail.. ■ of the strongest brogue, 
one often .ns a depth of philosophy 
worth}’ of a s? -e.

When tl:e isii hod carrier fell from 
the ladder . i’.n his load of bricks, and 
was picked up by his sympathetic fel
lows: ”1’. the fall hurt ye, Pat?” 
said one to the half conscious man. 
"Faith,” came the whispered answer, 
" It’s not the failin’ that hurt me, but the 
stoppin ’. ”

It sounds like an Irish "bull” but it 
isn’t. It is profound philosophy. How

New York, April 12.—Nine hundred 
aud four deleagtes to the Republican 
state convention tilled Carnegie Hall 
today to elect delegates to the na
tional cojveutiou aud instruct them 
for Roosevelt. The schedule of the 
day’s work looks ti the completion of 
the business with the exception of 
the platotrm. The “big four 
will ¡represent the state at large at 
Chicago is made up of Platt, Depew, 
Odell and Black.

Daily Guard April 13
This morning Mrs. Jno. Straub had 

the misfortune to become over-b.l- 
anced and fall off the back porch of 
her residence on East Eleventh street, 
a height of about five feet. She re
ceived severe bruises aud a fractured 
rib as a result of the fall. Medical 
assistance was calle i aud the unfortu
nate lady cared for.

awakening, and when it comes those 
who have detied the popular will are 
hurled from power aud driven forth 
into disgrace. Surely the Republican 
machine in the flart district is not 
so poor in membership that it is 
forced publicly to confess it can find 
no better man than Hermann to 
nominate. If it ia.^then it is high 
time for the people of the district, 
regardless of party, to rise in their , 
wrath and strength 
fuudameual lesson 
tutes public 
sense.

assassin, and while he was a patient 
on a Russian man of-war vessel was 
visited by the Mikado, who made a 
personal apology for the harm done 
the distinguished visitor by a Japa
nese subject.

I

which Is progressing steadily toward 
the chronic stage.

HAVE YOU REACHED IT?

Have you reached that point where 
you’ve had to stop eating what you 
liked ? Are you living on toast and tea, 
or oatmeal—crackers and milk, coveting 
the good things you don’t dare eat ? Do 
you go to the table dreading the penalty 
of the meal aud its after suffering? You 
can be cured so that you can eat any
thing you want, eat it with appetite and 
digest it properly. Here’s the proof :

” I was a great sufferer with dyspepsia 
for over two years, and I was a complete 
physical wreck,” writes Mr. Preston F 
Fenstermacher, of Egypt, Lehigh Co., 
Pa. " Had many torturing, gnawing and 
aching pains—I think about all that a 
dyspeptic has or ever could have. I also 
suffered much with constipation. I tried 
many different medicines which were 
recommended to cure the trouble, but 
these only made me worse and my con
dition was more sluggish and weak than 
before. My stomach was in such a weak 

condition that the least 
and easiest kind of food 
to digest would get sour 
in my stomach, and I had 
such a weak ^pdz debili
tated appearance that it 
seemed as if I had hardly 
any blood in my whole 
body. Muscles were soft 
and flabby, circulation 
poor and slow. Suffered 
greatly from cold hands 
and feet. At last I came 
across an advertisement 
of Dr. Pierce’s. I read 
it through and thought 
to myself this firm must 
have some sympathy with 
suffering humanity. I 
wrote to them for a ques
tion list blank, which X 
filled out and returned to 
them, stating my symp
toms and pains. To my 
great surprise I received 
by return mail the best 
and most substantial ad
vice that I ever before 
read This advice gave 
me the greatest confi
dence in the World’» Dis
pensary Medical Associa
tion, even so great that I 
at once left off all formes 
remedies and tried Dr 
Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery and ‘ Pleasant

It may be claimed that Senator 
elcet Smoot’s chances of being seated 
in the senate are now more 
than they hare been at 
since the investigation 
polygamy question began, 
sumption is assisted by the
at its last general conference, held 
the first of this m mth in Salt l ake 
City, the M irmoti church irrevocably 
ratified 
claimed
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The
now until the date of the graduation 
can divide her time iu studying her 
school books an I t. e rasl i in •t*s.

A. Noltner, the veteran Oregon ed
itor, is here to interest Eugene and 
Lane county people in an edition of 
the Portland Rural Spirit, to be 
largely devoted to an illustrated 
write up of the town and county.

He has a sample in the write-up of 
Polk county and its towns, published 
on February 26. Such an illustrated 
article in a paper of the extended cir 
dilation of the Rural Spirit could not 
but do the county and Eugene great 
good. The small cost should not fig- 
ure with our peop’e when the benet't 
is taken into consideration

A. Wilhelm A Son* have innovated 
a new departure by placing tbeir Nc. 
1, Gold Medal bard when* flour on 
sale in Eugene.

For sale at all grocers at a <1.25 e 
sack.

«

Otto I gee died at Mapleton April 
1C, 1A‘4, aged 42 v»»r«, I'e a
" I'- and three chll Iren

many a man who has fallen into bad 
habits realizes that it’s the stopping that 
hurts How many a good liver who has 
suddenly been brought up short by an 
aggravated case iff stomach disease real
izes that it’s the stopping that hurts. 
The falling is easy enough and the sen
sation pleasant. That .townward route 
marked bv late lunches of lobster or 
w^ch rarebit, washed dowa with a stim- 
rfatlng drink, was a very pleasant one 
Io travel. But to come hard up against 
Mature’« punishment of dyspepsia, which 
Mops all pleasures of eating and drink- 

is ths thing that hurt a
TNN WAY TO EXALT*

is paved zith good intentions. When 
there is .jt over-full feeling after sating, 
with bloating and belching, the diseon: 
fort leads the man to say, "I mast do 
something for this • stomach trouble ’ 
But after a time the diacotnfort paaaes off 
and he does nothing. Sometimes he 
di*s worse than nothing bv taking son. • 
tiling to • settle the stomach ” which, by 
giving temporary tnlief. eoeuuragse hit:: 
to greater lelav In taking the proper 
treatment for the diseased stomach. Pal
liative pellet-, powders and tablets may 
relieve for a time, but they won t cure. 
They can’t cure. Suppose vou saturate 
the garbage in a barrel with cologne; 
there will be a sweet «!< r in place of a 
foul one unti. the strei.giii of lilt olngne 
is used up. then the foul smell is worse 
than ever an! though perfumes mat
change tbe .dor of garb . they can t 
arrest the decay. Underneath tiie per
fume deeay goes along unhindered. It’» 
an with the fonl and diseased stomach. 
The things that -settle tile stomach" 
and correct for the time acidity, heart
burn. eV have no effect on the disease

Pallets.’ I used about eight vials of th« 
‘ Pellets ’ and ten bottles of the ‘ Discov
ery ’ which brought me back to my 
former state of health.’’

TO BE KEPT IN MIND.

Let every person who has some slight 
disorder of the stomach keep this in 
mind : What hurts the stomach hurts 
the whole body and every part of it. 
The body is sustain«! hy foot! when di
gested and converted iuto nutrition. But 
when the stomach and other organ of 
digestion ar.d nutrition are diseased he 
food eaten cannot be properly digest rd, 
the nutrition of the body fails, with the 
natural result of weakness. Hence the 
loss of flesh, the run down condition, 
the" weak” heart, sluggish liver, "weak” 
kidneys and other diseases which are a 
direct result of the diseased condition of 
the stomach

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
otg-na of digestion and nutrition. It 
enau -* the perfect digestion and assim
ilation of food, and therefore the proper 
nourishment of the body. B'- its use 
lost flesh is regained, weakness gives 
place to strength, and the laxly is built 
up with sound flesh and solid muscle.

your home library
has a place that can be filled to ad van t- 
ag. . I'icrcv’s Ci ri::: >n Sense Med- 

il work, 
containing over on. tb"i«.ind large 
pages and more than poo illustrations, 
is sent /»<«’ .mi receipt of stamps to pay 
expense of mailing only. Send thirty- 
one one-ceu: stamps for the cloth bound 
volume or vnly tw. nty-one stamps fes 
the book in ^eper covert Address Da. 
U. V. Pierx*. Buffalo, N. Y


